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[From the Charleston Daily News.]

A BOLD DEMAGOGUE.

WH1TTEM0RE IN A PASSION WITU 
CONGRESS.

UK THREATENS VEXGKANCB

LOGAN.

▲GAINST GENERAL

B. E. Whittcmore, the disgraced and ex
pelled member of Congress, from the First
Congressional District of South Carolina. 

TIt* ASTI'NISHINO CURES. . n , „ „ , _ , , , ,
2!L&2R*X i!2 *A, lD AKB Tl'i CIIANIIES, , prints in the New York Standard (the organ TS5„,,01,' PJ,f>EK0''E3 UNtlER THE INFLtd K ^ n iof hia patron, B. F. Butler,) a column or

more in defence of his course. lie says:— 
‘•It has been said "that I have made a for

tune out of the freedmeu;” that I have es
tablished schools—a large number—and 
charged the children twenty fire cents each,

“VruV* trijly' woSuauriit^siijr'
wi —s n. x xi a r

tvary Day an Increase In Flesh end Weight 
Is Seen end Felt.

neromi*, Con.wmp. Ion, Srphlf ls.nnenr«d 
and traal.d Ven.r«nl. In It. manrwaw.raan n £Z 1,. _»»_..... wt. ... . .------ Gln»«lui«r dUcutae, Ulccra lu tlt'e

Moutli, Tumora. Kodcr Im the 
J*1**®*# »iid o«l»er perla of the system, 
■ere Kvcn, Ntrumous dlselierscs fruui Use 

luruptlwe tllseeses of the Kyes, JVosee 
Nlouth, ami the wur«t forms of Nhln <li«- 
«eses. Krnpilons, Kcrer Uores, &c«!d Ilrad. 
XCImx %V,*ru», hslt ftheuua# Kryslf>rt»s, 
diiCMe, Klleelc dpnts. Worms Im the Flesh, 
Tum.trs, Cancers In the tVoeob, autft all 
weakening and painful discharge*, Wight 

lo** of Sperm anti all wastes of 
the life principle, are within the curative 
*■***■• of Katlvvey** Sarsaparillian ltesol« 
'vent, aud a few days use will prove to any 
person uatug it for eKher of these form* of 
disease. Its potent power to cure them.

<*00* Sarsaparillian ttesolvcnt 
vveei sli known rerruyiisi urenu, in the core of Chronic, 
■erefulau* Constitutional, Skin am! Sr phi l* >td disease but 
It is the only posit re remety for Kidney, Bladder 
Vrinary, and Womb dUea*e«v ravel, lita- 
Ineles Dropsy Stoppage of Water, Incon
tinence af l rftue, Bright’s disease, Albam- 
tnxarta, ond tn all cases where there are 
Brick dust deposits, or the water Is thick, 
aloudy, mixed wltn sulxtnuees like the 
White of an egg. or threw!* Itks white silk, 
•r there is a morbid dark, bilious appear- 
•n««, and white bone dost deposits, end 

thers Isa pricking, burning sensa
tion when passing water, and pain lu the 
■•nail of the Hack, and al«»ng the Loins, In 
all these conditions Had way’s farsapartl- 
lian Resolvent aided by the application of 
Atadway’s Heady Relief to the *ptne and 
•wall of the Hack, and the Bowels regula
ted %% tth one or twa of Rad way’s Itegnlat.

Bills per day. '-vtll soon make a e<*u,-

Ilcte cure. In a few days, the patient vtlli 
e enabled «o hold and discharge his water 

naturally without pain.and the Trine u ltl 
be restorod to Its natural clear, and amber 
or sherry color.

THU WABTEK OF THE B^PY 
a*# ntaMidd with a*-v, healthy, and vuoroua bhtod, that 
tarauhM soui.S struaure. Hi-ioe all sutfcHns from 
ATssautute Dirchasoss, «th..» AIALK or FKMALK, 

■of th? Wemh, Pierua, or other ory ns, vL- ther I^ucor- 
fhsna, Rueim, or Krupi vs dim-h'irxus, of every kin«l, or 
fism vivlon.tf of “ SeH-sVase,1’ Irum the Geniu’il Oinuds, 
er ▼ea-real di-hmyos, or ul«n:r*, or «or*«, tluourh the 
V*p«rsurs process of KaDWaY’S «▲ KSAiAIUL- 
1*1 X N, ore siTcs’e*!, sa-i the ruptured organ* hc.\)cd. 

THE TRUK THE* ’BY «»F CURE.
BA f> WAY'S NVURAI’A KILLIAN RESOLVENT 

-sapp tes the synssm, throuKh the blo<>a, urine, event, and 
e:ruc<urs-ia:itftif( oonsiitu, nU mtii Tus>ue tuukii. r. EUsh 
mtkiux. Heat or Caloric sni E«t miking el«rn..nt*. 
jxl, sf its lymstitMents sre n'>urithiitg. Verifying, and 

-S rtuglh-nirut. H [Zipairt lira $. and <trir*t
t'u» mJ t** ihe products of I*cc »y ani Corruption.
tCvftUdruiO, WiliTK HWLLUNti, LKoTrtY, 
hYl'IHLLt, C VNCEI14, K AIOKS Ac., sre all of « 
ociufu.ous si.> '(iid ax xu. h, art viihin the ciuativs
r»a/« o» the .SAUNAI AltJLLlAN UliSOLVi^Ni i 

i Thai H-t fulu, by whatever nsme desi^ivito.1, is 
ths result «f dep-orita from the blood, induced or tuusod 
h> Cb • omc iutiniik tuon. That de^^its take place

■sr*i«*4 ih« b;oo-l tr pofjr% weak, axifery. and incnpnbie uf 
Lsidiax tu solnti<»n its projv-r constituents, or from the 
f-rsicnw nt some vuu» or p ison in the blood, as Mcr- 

a-uy. Calomel, t\»rri.>siv»> .>ut).imate., viiich L the C«*rro- 
str- Chiwn-le of Mcr-ury *»r other aconts jdvon in mrdi- 
«tnie^ Aa*i vliich ont.T far^oly in ths couuuou advertised 
f arsapanraA, N 11* AbS iRmiO Ult CilA.\ULI>
> ROM Til CilC NATcRAL CoNDITioX.

3. That unless the repairs or nutriments are (treater 
than the vaxirs, ih«t doromimsitiwii and decay Will sQ- 
yc.’T«n*-, and the pavers of li£r booome ethsnaied.

II. rhr’ the dvin~ body cannot tic suxtruned on any 
»•* ®f me It. arn.n ihat caUatMt* llio svhtem, or LsiJs 

■%* •»un«h the b‘o*v-l, the only medium tfirnu\rh which 
Shs e»'t*; fon.. s are projerved, an i on woioh the trrowih 

•Si the t.«iy «I<*;>en 1*. ^
4. That RadwAy’s Sarsaparillian Res- 

wlrsnt supplies a wunt ' ■'*- hcfoi c oo.vH-s-e.l or known 
4e cxid in msdiciue, ' ' this new found principle m
Chsaucal ■^w**oo, suuh h*^.oeei hrmijrht to sutli a per- 
fret systesh of cute is exhibited as follows:

I. Its jtreat power in nssunilatinf ths food in it*t flrsi 
t of dixtiUatioD m the process of digestion, as chyms 
chyle with the nourishing elements of hi, 

a*per*tine from Ikes* iiqui-is rsfuae and inert q 
- ■ * — —-------- -*------------—'i ana

couterriug the rccommen.lattuus for the »p" COiniBtUlS Of the Press On the Pre-
pointmcut of the jroung men to the military 
or naval academies. No evidence exist to 
to show it; no witness has testified to 
such venality. Nor did I for personal gain, 
benefit, or reward, directly or indirectly, re
ceive a farthing “for the procurement of any 
office or place under the government.’’ Af
ter the favor bestowed upon the friends of 
the cadets, I suffered them to give material 
aid to the people of my district for educa
tional and other purposes which poverty and 
suffering would suggest. I did not cover up 
my transaction. I believed the intention, 
which always precedes and qualifies an act. 
would be weighed as well as the act itself I 
had no desire to conceal my connection with

sentment.

[From Hie Marion Star.)
The special attention of our colored read

ers is called to the Presentment of the grand 
Jury for the June Term of the -Court of 
Darlington county which we publish in an
other column. This jury was composed of 
ticefae colored men and four white men, and 
their presentment is unanimous, and unspar
ing in its denunciations cf the peculations, 
theftj and villany of the County Commision- 
ers of Darlington County. The colored men

“Very Good-looking bat Can’t Come

So Congress says to Cadet-ship Broker 
WniTTSMORK :

The Washington correspondent of the 
Baltimore Nun, gives the full particulars of 
the refusal of admittance to the notorious 
Whittemore as a member of the House. The 
correspondeut of the Sun says :

‘ The case of Whittemore, of South Caro
lina (formerly of Massachusetts,) was dispos
ed of very promptly by the House. There 
was quite a large attendance in the galleries

there standing as the Grand Inquest of the ! but as the debate was not protracted, there
county, they had the manliuess, boldness and 
iadipendence, in the honesty of their hearts

the unfortunate affair: Had I thought it ' 10 in !*»gaage unmistakable, the
- t L „ lV . .. j would have led to such a result, I Wou)d I "id corrupt men, white

per month, for their tuition; ‘ that I have h han j befol.e eDgaging and colored, who as county officials of the
o«Ll £•.- rrratniFsxiiu H icf n imt.mn VO V O V xxru:ea__..................1___I. 1. . 1 . _ .1. __t.sold books sent for gratuitous distribution 
among them ‘‘that I have made merchan
dise of Bibles and Testaments; that I have 
exacted money for clothing sent by benevo. 
lent societies to my charge, for the benefit of 
the needy;’’ that I have misused the means 
put in my hands for the erection of school" 
hoe.«es aud churches, and appropriated the 
same to my own benefit;” “that I have made 
extravagaant promises to attain popularity 
among my deluded constituents ; that I have 
sought entertainment for the teachers at the 
houses of the first families, and the cabins of 
the freedmen, collected fare from the teachers 
aud put the same in my own pocket,’’ &c.,— 
in fact, all that an idle, mischievous brain 
could invent, has been published, circulated 
and scattered to the four winds lor strangers 
to hear, who think there mus. be some truth 
in so much assertion.

But I defy any one, curious in the art of 
criimuatiou, anxious to make a capture, to

m it.
Meaning them no wrong, my conscience is 

is still void of offence, and I am sure any 
judicial tribunal, where justice holds its even 
scales, would acquit me of any criminal inten- 
ti<m and discharge me from the odium, which 
some men, who arc not troubled with “light 
offences,” seek to fasten upon me.

Whittemore schools, have been openly rob- 
btd the impoverished citizens of Darlington, 
o' thousands of dollars. This bold paper 
dearly shows to us that the colored people, 
rom under the influence of dishonest, men 

white men, are not countenancers of rascality 
nor the friend of rascals. The County Com
missioners of Darlington are the apt scholars

What 1 complain of is, that I have notj ot' Wicked Ben. trained under his political
1 lash, and,"we venture to aao, that if the deep
est depth of bottomless damnation was sound
ed with a plummet, and the slimy floor of 
the gloomiest abyss, and the foulest cavern 
in perdition, were raked over with a planta- 
tation louse trap, and Gehenna's molten lake 
dragged over with a minnow seine, and hell 
itself puked empty with an emetic of Puri
tanic preachers like Whittemore, you would 
find in all the realms of endless sin no crime 
so revolting, no horror so gigantic, that has 
not its counterpart in the imported thieves 
and their followers who have ruled over South

yet been heard in my own defence, except 
before my constituents, who have reversec 
the decision of those who declared me “un
worthy” a seat among them on the repot 
and resolution of a committee whose sittin's 
were secret, whose rulings were hasty, aid 
whose charity waa aa harsh as its chairmai’s 
persecution.

I complain of the duplicity and decepton 
of General Logan, who, after lie had peee" 
cured me beyond the limit of civilised or 

j Parliamentary prccedeat, told me that “he 
was sorry that his committee did not report!

prove a single statement here reiterated, or j a re80jut’ion 0f cenf,lire instead of expulsion; j Carolina for the last four years.—The Couo 
that they may have escaped my eye simi ar J ^ ^ ajd na Uly iQ|eDtion wr00g. | ty Commissioners of Darlington from a com-
in its character. It will “‘'tte* hard thing or ^ ^ j wonjd be returne(j to (;on.! ponent part of this corrupt m/bne, aud to day
those who have already filled the columns o ^ aQ(] l!e wou](j be the first man to wel- our oM State stands paralyzed in the 

| a traducing journal, to gather evidence, | com returll/. 
their charges are well founded, for no man | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂
is more widely known in h.s district than . ^ ^ >nd Slmuei w of
myself. If J have been guilty ol any illegal | M „hote worJ h,s „evcr }.et

; act, I demand of the... that they shall bring U qu„stion hasan jffiaavit aIready wide-
j me to the proper courts ior punuhment. If ! blishtd) shoW) huW tho3C who are w
. I have committed an immorral, unjust or un.-^^j coajpanJ cgn f>uify their
faithful act, let me be brought before the

i utterances.

presence of their infamy and atrocity. Color
ed men, we say, read the presentmunt refer- 
ed to, consider the exposures therein made 
by menjuf your own color, and resolve on Re 
form, and to vote for no man in the future 
but these of Known Honkstt. We believe 
you will do it. Follow the worthy example 
of vour brethren of Darlington. Be inde

people who have known and tried me. , j complain of the unust, indecent, and pendent, and manifest a determination too
Allow me, in th.a connection, to P™01" ; ur<congfitnti(>nal JiSI)0Siti.u of my creden- ! »***"■ ^ suffer youfselvcs to he whipped into 

the statement of some of the most prominent | ^ ^ statesman,” who j <be political traces by dishonest men who
gentlemen in the place of iny residence, w ^ : fM|aifi0^ jaWi history, preedents, everything,; only want your votes to put them in high 
will show how much of truth there is hi .e ^ ^ Meo|ltion (o a barbarous end P'-fes, that they may plunder aud rob you
her. led accusations so industrious y circu- , r of the utler lirscgarc| 0f my rights j <** the sole purpose of swelling their own

1 purses, while you labor aud toil in the face 
of hunger and rags.

| latea to my detriment:
Darlington, S. C-, June 9, 1870.

j the rights of my contituenU—the great
j principles which underic our representative I “ To idiom it mou concern: | » c

j “We the undersigned, take pleasure in ! for“1 of g'"'ernment.
8ayinK that we have been intimately acquam-i I complain of the abttrary return of my 

mT cLju*w£h*the JtETn** Zt k&S! 1 ted w"th the ilcm. B. F. Whittemore for the j credential?, the insult thrown in the face of
srsa iirjrv, P«^ five years. No man has done so much
formed into blood. Here we see that by its wunderfij I jn hlS private and public imillStrutlOQ tO ftla 

“ ! the poor, to clothe the naked, teed the hun-

[From the Charleston Republican 5th instant.] 
•*We trust that no Republican will for a

p^wsr
priActple that _
MbeaMcni urtinn ou the blood in its pritmtiTe end com- 
|4ets condition, arrsratee every atom of refuse mAtsiial or 
s.eau-ni, out of wfiinh the Tiius of dtsease is formed 

1. That, ths blood thus prepurtwl, and supplied with 
these Asumhtuf proper!hm b**;(>me. strong, rich sad 
boAlUiy, and holds in solution its proper constituents, 
through the B«rsapArflti*n Resolvent, and 
repairs the w*«**e of the Mdr with sound und heulthy 
•truet tres. Surb is the wonderful power the Sarsa- 
jsax-llllea Resolvent exerts on the hlooat and 
jsiees of uu uyAem, that no virulent humors or poi- 
aeaa will exist by wbicb depiaits are made.

g. The rapidity which toe Rar»apartlllan enters

.ry, educate the ignorant, instruct the peo
ple in general as h*-; and he has been jna- 
ligned at honie and abroad bccaute of his 
unflinching devotion to the cause ,f human-
itj- ... . ,“He has be;n untiring in erectng school- 
houses in the First Congressional District,

___ _______________.___________  and it has been due to his personal energy.
StJnLS*ZZZTZZhis constant appeals for help, as well as the

,.. i moment aeek to screen or defend the County157.000 utnst.tu«nts,:beir distranch.se.nent, i . . „ .., . , I Commissioners ol Darlington. If the baitexclusion rom reiyesentation, total and com-
pltte abrogation of teir delegated, legislated
immunities.

I complain of th< complete disregard of

liberal gifts from his own puce, that the 
wants of many have been reliev d.

His private character and public virtues 
with ns arc unquestioned.

“He has been the advocate of equal and 
exact rit'li“* to all men and tie former ene
mies o''the government wiil iatural!y slan
der such a friend of the masses to accom
plish their own foul ends.

“Rev. S. 1*. Brockenton,
Jonathan Wright. Chairtr.aa of Board 

of County Cmiimissio'ey».
Jackson A. Smith, (Hi ^Vcast Jack) 

County Commission.,
John Lunncy, l-taTe Senator.
J. G. Gatlin, Trial Justice.
Jourdan Lang, Mea.ber Assembly. 
George Lunncy, Postmaster.
James M. Browne, Probate Judge.’’

This should be regarded with as much 
credit as the special” scandals of the flying 
Bohemians who, with g^ggnsnectacles, gath
er their materia! from ti ■ -cased—discom- 
fitted—unreconciled—u.Vpeiitant enemy of

•cures the oonstituent *«• rations of s»irh wspoctive orv«n,
«stAhiis'iini;fuiicti5n*il hunnsny throughout the sydlem ; 
throuKk its aciiou and power over tn« Secretion*, the 
Livsr aerates its Batumi or proper allotment of bt e; 
tbs 8La sweat; tba Kidorrs urea; and tLe Lunn 

: 1,0 f °xderfui medici; e not only eetab-
in haslt^th ^ til10 pfetocrves the svakem

As we hare shown the principle on is
formco. at well os the only sensible theoty of cure, 
vre claim that the nifijp* of cure of tne t!*arsaparll- 
llau Resolvent Lx unliiu ted, nud that every dixeaxs 
that is of s Chro:iio,8oruiulouj or Oiganic HialhosiA is, 
properly within its special rouge.

THE GREAT SECRET OF CURE 
in this Midiciae couxista in the sel-ction oi ingredient* 
eontaininT cumUvr xud nourish’.ajr y^l^^ies that sui>- 
ply the Mood and general system with such constitue'*’* 
whitb, in a condition of d'.sesae and depravity, it is uefl- ; 
cient ol, together with the oomhiastion of tli© xi veral | 
inxredienU that form the SAltSAPAKILLl AN ItEiOL- j 
VENT.

If the constituent of Oxygen was exhausted from ths j 
atmospheric air, life would become sxtinct. So, when : 
ths blood booTmex exhausted of its vital constituents, it * 
deposits its tubercles and diseased liumtrd in the body, J 
smd the elem-nts of d-^cay and decomposition supervene.
Rad way’s Sarsaparillian Resolvcnl u to 
the blood and gcn«r»l system what Oxtoxn is to ths 
atmospheric air; it supplies the hfo principle, and 
•nabies the blood to hold in solution all its natural con* 
atitnents.

DAILY CHANGES
take place, fttr os' K- -uiparilii.nr. inercaxfii the streuglli 
aud pia ty 61 thr (>iooa, all dopootx arc diminished, and
wher there an; tu>ivie* formed in the lungs, the nrmnirv • tho r.rpci nt order of thin*'* ‘furtbiw 'iFixyiili are arrc-tc4 .ta-i rhiw. lk»l are Mt.b- | Country , tUC present, cruer til luiuE ,
B.h.,1 or iorrain, ..niodv.i, *x;.-.iiod, roh ui-wa. or me | f , ertainlv. thf-sc who have been my neigh-
Sortion of the diM-ised Sum; pkcamscd, and the con-sumo- ; ° _____
r^IhhC^“'u' r°”'‘,c* R'’04, if n<’* •om‘a" | bor» arc better qualified to 'peak of me than gu(id

ilinb lady ctTRF.o. ! those who arc afar off, cither by distance,
Ornrrl, Dr.^i'.^a, bore U-5., M-t-.iinir from tU« [

Lams, can j. sympathy or political antni-y.
Mr. U. ro. Mabtimss, a oammemal traretler, ia } * . , .___ ,,_____ , _ doubt

reason, Uw and justi e ; the denial of time, 
argument, research, which has resulted in 
establishing a prccedmt fatal to the liberties, 
the rights of the people—the choice of elec
tors ! A precedent that will prove a thorn in 
legislation, an inducement not only to irreg-

j that is 'aid it. the rut urn of the grand jury 
j be true, they should be in tbe county jail 

instead of in charge of it. Let a legal in
vestigation be made, aud, if the facts are 
proven, a legal prosecution promptly under
taken.”

[From the Kingstree Star.]
“Wo publish below some extract* from tbe 

prasentment of the Grani Jury for Darling-
ular procedures, hut an usurpation of all that, ton District, made at the June term of the 
makes ourliepulicau ideas the boast of the I Court at that place. The Darlington Demo- 
world. | crat, frem which we take these extracts, says:

The House of Commons, one hundred j ‘the panel was composed of twelve colored 
years ago, hy its arbitrary encroachments ; and four white persons.” It shows what a 
upon tiie rights of the Britons, furnished a j deplorable condition the public affairs of the 
warning against like usurpations; but Con- . country *re*io, under the management of tbe 
gress ha* disregarded it. General Logan j present officials of the State. The Grand 
and his adherents have given us a record I Jury of Darlington bus exposed the villany 
which uust yet be expugned, for the people and rascality of the County Commissioners 
will not submit to be trodden under foot by | of that diatiict, showing their utter disregard 
their servants. The servants are not greater ’ for the public interest, and that they are 
than thdr musters, and will soon be beard, 1 only actuated by mercenary motives in eve- | 
“Be ye no lunger servants of ours.”

I shall carry my “case,” credentials, rein- 
dorsement hy 8,41)9 majority back to those 
who will not tamely submit to tho indignity 
whit-h 124 members of Congress, led on by 
the equivocal, false, vindictive Logan, have 
cait upon them.

I have Wen faithful to my country, to the : 1 be 0,1 !> w'jy to
i elect honest, lion

was no scene of unusual interest outside of 
the vote refusing him admission and return
ing him his credentials, which rasulted 29 
in his favor to 124 agaiost him. Among 
the former number wore Butler, of Massa
chusetts, Coburn, of Indiana, Maynard, Po
land, of Vermont, Kelly, of Pennsylvania, 
Whittemore, of Texas, Hoar, Cessna, of 
Pennsylvania, Brooks, of Massachusetts, 
Farnsworth aod Morrill of Maine—all Re
publicans. During the proceedings Whitte- 
more sat in a seat near the main door of the 
hall, quietly taking notes, and after the vote 
was announced, went to the cloak-room, took 
a glass of water and retired, no one speaking 
a word to him. He complains very much of 
General Logan's course, as he charges that 
it was mainly owiug to the latter's represen
tation that he ran again for Congress and 
was re-elected. General Logan made a fierce 
speech against Whittemorc’s admission, say
ing. among other things, that it was a ques
tion for members to decide for themselves 
whether they would admit a man who had 
resigned to avoid expulsion for a penitentia
ry offence.

Even the Radical papers rejoice over the 
exclusion of Whittemore- The New York 
Tribune says : “ The good name of Congress 
has been preserved from this last defilement, 
and that a line has been drawn somewhere.”

The New York World makes the point, 
that the vote excluding Whittemore extends 
beyond the man himself to bis negro con
stituency. andbayond the constituency to the 
Congress and the political party that created 
it.

It used to be said of slavery that it de
graded labor by the contempt it caused for 
those who performed labor. With equal 
truth (says the World.') it may be said that 
negro voting degrades the elective franccise 
by the contempt it causes for those who ex
ercise the franchise. The practical working 
of negro reconstruction is seen that its very 
authors pronounce its results disgraceful. It 
has foisted into Congress a set of scalawags 
and carpet baggers of whom this renal Whit- 
tcmorc is a sample ; and Congress finds no 
way to protect itself against the disgrace but 
by denying the right of the people to select 
their representatives, and to exercise their 
prerogative of condoning their offences and 
giving them a new trial. The judgment in 
Whittemore's case is substantially right; but 
the principle on which it rests ought to have 
been applied at an earlier stage of the ex
periment, and have prevented this revolting 
degradation of Congressional constituencies. 

The N. Y. Tlen-ld: “'Whittemore's Icad-

them. But in this we were sadly disappoint
ed, for in less then one month from our an
nouncement of this happy marriage, it was 
our painful duty to announce the death of 
Mr. Bolton. And to-day, ere the once hap
py wife had laid aside the babilaraents of 
mourning for the one whom she had chosen 
as the partner ol her life, we hare to an
nounce her demise in the unfortuunto man
ner referred to. Truly in the midst of life 
we are in death. The Rev. Mr. Coustir, of 
h is county, preached the funeral of these 
lamented sisters at Conwayboro1, last Sunday. 
To the family we tender our heartfelt aym- 
pathy and that of their many friends in 
Marion, in this their day of distress and 
mourning.—Marion Star.

A Romantic Story of How Fulton Won 
His Bride.

'A correspondent of the Geneva Courier 
relates the following story ofthe Kate Morgan 
the little steamer which for more than a gen
eration has plied on Caynga Lake, her own
ers obeying the behest of the first proprietor, 
to “run her till she busts:”

Before the chancellor Livingstone stemmed 
the current ofthe Hudson, yet after the little 
Clermont had stirred the quieter waters of the 
Collect pond, the whistle of tho Kate Morgan 
awoke tho echoes in Taughanic Glen, and 
tier paddle wheel dashed the spray upon 
Cayuga bridge. There is a bit of romance 
attaching to her name and building.

Old General Morgan, of Revolutionary 
fame, had a noble estate on the eastern bank 
of the lake, not far from where the present 
Wells College now stands. Between his 
only daughter, a lovely girl of eighteen, and 
young Fulton had long existed a tender at
tachment, which, however, the poverty and 
obscurity of Robert led the General to severe
ly frown upon. Fulton went to New York. 
He labored hard long years in perfecting his 
invention; his day of triumph came, and then 
wrote to the stern father relating his success 
and asking for the daughter’s hand.

“Nay,” wrote back the incredulous old 
soldier, “I’ll bcleivo what I see with my 
own eyes. Come you back, scapegrace, to 
thelake, build and sail a steamboat past my 
own door, and then, aud not till then, shall 
you have my daughter Kate.”
Need I say that Fulton came joyfully back, 
that.a steamer was built as circumstances 
would permit that she was launched and in due 
time did sail triumphantly past the Generals 
door! But let me add that, according to the 
express stipulation made by the sly Robert

Ths above Department will fee priaptiy at
tended to. and all work in this line ix-cuted^ on 
iho most sntisfastory teims. Wo will furnish at 
short notica 
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Josh Billing ou Marriage.
Marriage iz a fair transaction on the face

ov it.
It it an old institushuu, older than tbe 

pyramids, aud at phull of hyragiipbicks that 
nobody kan parse.

But there ain’t but darn few phi-.lks, who 
put their mouey in matrimony who tfoitld 
set down and gire a pood written opiuyuu 
whi on arth they cum to did it.

This iz a grate proof that it it one ov then! 
natural kind ov acksidents that must happen 
just az birds fly out ov the nest, when they 
have feathers enuffj without being able tew 
teil why.

Sum marry fuf buty, and never diskover 
their mistake , thia is lucky.

Sum marry for inetiey, and—don’t see it.
Sum marry ibr pedigree, and feel big for 

six mouths, and then very sensibly cum tew 
the conclusion that pedigree ain’t no better 
than skim-milk.

Sum marry tu please their relashuns, and 
are surprized sum learn that their relashuns 
don’t care a cues for them afterwards.

Sum marry because they have been histed 
sum where else ; this iz a cross match, a bay 
and a sorrsl; pride may make it endurable.

Sum marry for lore without a cent in their 
pocket, nor a friend in the world, nor a drop 
ov pedigree. This looks desperate, but it iz 
tbe strength ov tbe game.

If marrying for love is not a success, then 
matrimony iz a dead beat.

Sum marry because they think witnmiu 
will be scarce next year, and live tew wouder 
how the crop holds out.

Sum marry tew get rid of themselves, and 
discover that the game was one that two 
could play at, and neither win.

Sum marry the second time to get even, 
and find it u gambling game, the more they 
put down the less they take up.

Sum marry tew be happy, and not finding 
it, wonder where all the happiness goes to 
when il dies.

Sum marry, they can’t tell why, and live, 
they can’t tell how.

Almost every body gets married, and it is 
a good joke.

Sum marry ia haste, and then sit down 
and think it carefully over.

Sum think it it over carfully fust, and 
then set down and marry.

Both ways arc right, if they bit the mark.
Sum marry rakes to envert them. This 

iz a little risky, and takes a smart missionary 
to do.

Sum marry coquets. This iz like bying a 
poor farm, heavily mortgaged, and workingin case he succeeded—when# the Kate Mor-. - ----

gan sheered in towards the General’s dock, jtbe b*Unc* ov 70ur days to clear oph the 
a small boat was seen pushing out containing , tbo mortgages.
the original Kate, her grim father, and a gen- ! Marricd Hfo 1,12 its chances, and this is 
tleman in clerical vestments. They were jm* what gives it fiavor. Everybody luves
soon on board, and there amid the waving 
of flags, the ringing of bells, and the blowing 
of whistles, the proud inventor and his proud
er bride were made one. A glorious sweep 
np and down the lake completed the first 
bridal trip by steam ever known in this 
country.

Before we leave this historical boat let us 
go below a moment. Here are the old fasb-

. , ioned engines, inscribed “Tretaan.Cartwriehtmg charactist.c is impudence, but when he . e K”, , „ , „ * A Go.” f hey were the first engines built Intried to bully the House as he bullied his D 1 r 1,1

ry thing that they do. The Grand Jury of 
Darlington have taken the proper steps in 
exposing the ineonipeteucy and corruption 
of their local officials, but what good will it 
do ? The people's money has been squan
dered by them, and there is no redress, no 

j responsibility, no way to make them refund, 
icniedy these evils is to

ignorant constituency into being as shame
less as himself, he reached an extreme that 
even his assurance was unequal to, and put 
au insult upon the representatives of honest 
constituencies which they should resent by 
having the full penalty of his crime meted 
out to him by a criminal court.

The Philadelphia Record, says : “Congress 
lias done its duty, and preserved itself from 
disgrace in sending the notorious Whittc- 
more back to his constituents. The impu
dence of the man in presenting himself a 
second time at the door of the House is only 
equalled by that of his constitucuts iu return
ing him.

The Philadelphia Inquirer says: “We 
rejoice ever this.defeat of a corrupt politi
cian. not only because he waa, but because 
he falsely claimed to represent in the Nft- 
tioual Councils a State whose best and most

built in
theUnited States, and furnished both rui 
ton’s and Fitche’s boats. Cartwright was 
the father olth« well known Peter Cartwright 
the western backwoods preacher.

Glanee now at the cabin. Its upholstering

tew phool with the chances, bekause every 
body expects tew win. But I am authorized 
tew state that everybody don't win-

But, after all, married life is full as certain 
as the dry goods bizziness.

No man kan swear exackly where he will 
fetch up when he touches calico.

For man kan tell jist what calico has 
made Up its mind tew do next.

Calico don't kno even herself.
Dry goods ov all kinds iz the child ovT 

circumstances. -'V-'
Sum never n.-, ry, 0ut this is just as '

the disease iz the same, with no other ^
*o it. MM

The man who stands on the ban
was furnished by A. T. Stewart, at that time inS> aml da**'"nt: '* n‘r’re »PlJ 
an enterprising young tradesman, keeping a ! than h>“* who pitches biz h - 
little seven by nine shop in Chambers street.
Though the lustre of the goods has long 
since passed away, its durability remains to

i
Mir;

river,
Tbarc iz but few, that we everh 

never marry because they won t

■ • •*> O’*- is-

- V - -AR-

Canada West,writes u.-, under date of Apn! 17, l^oil,
from Woodsto*

** Lne SAWiaPAKILLIAN RESOLVENT »« in *r«t 
demand au4wJ#ki,u wo,,! *. Hr. no ao, ol StMffoids.
Ti’:ie mcrchott, t >ld wo ofaease wUcre * trumitu WAS ! 
BUND, baf hy the lss oftheSARSAPA RILL1 AN KK- j 
bOLVE.NT.can now *cc to re-*d &lie wosld gixe a J 
certim-ste, lat d >e« not to be bothered j^th people * 
writing. HandrcU call to see her. The cure is regarded 
os wondsrfid.

**ICe«rs. White u Scott, principal here,
inform nt? ofa T.<rv<n of note -hirxn stva*! <img—who
ior year was a:.!; t.dwith D Yd 1'»:«** I ^ *n | <1 It A V EL, 
who hub-’er. e:iti-e!v cured by lAAD* Ax o SAilSA* 
PARI LV.AN RESOLVES IV*

Mr. I.oag reports an .thur cass of Tronic Sore Leg, 
tiut redsted all other adrerti*M>d , a-.niHnes cured hv s 
fswLott us of 8A ltdAPA KILL1A > RESOLVENT.

•Mr. Jos at ham Fbsei.avd, o’ Viddcr Staff, n, cured* 
br ®e bottle, ot Bleeding from tbe Lung*, Night Sweats, 
Threat -ned Con«umpttnii.

“In every town I visit f be irof wonderful curoe bv 
toa«AltN.\i'\'tILLT \N r.K>< LVENT. Fur every L ir.d 

Humor, Sor'?, Skin Erunfion, sad nil weakening 
disth:vpt *, th«» r> .pi** n««> if, raid cured ; *o with
Pits, Scrofula, White St oilrig Sere H“"ds yO1'
Now and Mouth, nil kinds of S »re«, this wmdrr ul 
r*-Tr.^v ac£* nr, powerfully oi'fhe blood that all who LAs 
•t betUM* »trong, souud, healthy.

.. ti,'»• CL MORTIMER,
• * Commercial Tm verier.”

RADWAY’B SARS.VP RILLIA.N RESOLVENT is 
•»M »i S! per Bottle, or R.iot;le« f*»r •», bv all Druggists 
sndMedi.-tne I»<-a;er»,an^tt Dll. RADWA Y 6 ilecbcius 
Warehouse, 87 Maiden lane, New York City.

HARLLEE &. DARGAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

DARLINGTON, C. H ., S. C.
W. W. HANLLIE T r- TV» RCiA V.

x»vcb 23, 1871

It will be a matter of wonder, 
why I have n t before i lived “the scaadal 
and falsehood" so widely circulated. In ans
wer to which I will say, that I have been 
engaged in a campaign which has becii un
paralleled iu abuse and severity. I could 
not spare the time refute all the falsehoods 
so maliciously:trumpeted against me. 1 had 
to meet loom in the canvass; the press of 
the country priflted and reprinted them; my 
enemies used them as far as they could; and 
yet I was re elected by a majority 8,490 ma
jority, to represent a constituency as honest, 
as capable of judging of the merits of any 
question before them where their own in
terests are at stake, asany in the land, [’gol
ly, what a i—c.J [Dbm’s. Devi! ]

I now come to tbe matter which first 
brought mo prominently before the country, 
viz. . my connection with the so-called ‘sale ' . fj.
of the cadetships.” I do. not attempt to ja#- 

j tify wh t is regarded criminal in the disposi- 
i t.ion of public favors. I do, however, em- ,
| phuticullx assort that do criminal iutent or 
j t, rrupt Irrirr moved er zrtuated me in my

amse of humanity, to the reconstruction of a i „ , , .. • ; will uot betray the oontnlence reposed in
ered Lomu, and 1 shall battle yet for j \\Te have no doubt that the same

universal, impartial liberty, until the colored j vatc of tbin^ cxLst in oilier districts ofthe 
voters, citizens j.f the^whole country,^haU j state, aud the Grand Juries should every- 

i J ‘ ' j where make a searching investigation into

•ruble men to office, who ! iutciligent citizens were powerless to prevent

rteerie a* much consideration asihe whitest
electors of the nation. I am yours truly, 

It. F. WtUTTEMOItE.

.Was;Flow To “asaoe Mjstaxks.—As a minis- I

To Remove a Tiout Ring.—Rings are 
often left on

the affairs of the public offices, and report 
eheir condition to the people, who aiouo can 
remedy it at the ballot hex, for to ask re-

, , ., ., , . dress before the law now in such matters iater and lawyer were riding together, said the | a wa5U; of tiu)C and W0IK.y.»
minister to the lawyer :

‘Sir, do you ever make mistakes in pdead-
ing V

‘Ido,’ raid the lawyer.
‘A.id what do you do with the mistakes ?’ 

inquired the minister.
Why sir, if large ones I mend them ; if 

small ones, I let them go,’ said the lawyer.
“And pray,” continued he, “do you ever 
make mistakes in preaching?”

"i-; -
* ~ \ .. - ■ : ' . rt± ■■ V . ' "■ . 4> , s

•:' ■- -••SWtok’A.St* :

his election. lie was alien to all interests, 
and ignorant of thcr necessities, through 
biith, instinct and custom

attest to the honesty *nd good'judgment of j 1'anlttr’ >-'and ^ «r ih*m ftarv“ . f . . v" “ ^ .=*
the young dealer, and by which ho has long ; ce8 or broad before t’leai (spre - •“

foremost uicrclu.nt 0j’j aides.) jist for th« ..ckovgiit.
j Marry young' iz my motto. • . "’j ^ ^

■i I have tried it, i nd kim what *• j
since risen to be tbe 
our country,

Sometime.

The following is one of Mr. 
waifs, many of which appeared in the Louis
ville Journal in its palmiest days:

“Sometime—it is a sweet, sweet song, war
bled to and fro among the topmost boughs 
of the heart, and filling the whole air with 

The wants of I sucb jr0' an<l gH'iuess as the songs of birds

tried it, and kti 
} ing ibuut.
j If enny body asks you 
! ri< d. (if it needs be) tell him yu don’t rteoj- 

Prentice's | ]fct
Marriage iz a way to gamble—if you win 

I yu win a r ile, and if you loze. yu don't l.,xu 
cuny tiling, only the privilege ov living dis-

_ .. ... _ __ __iVr ' •?• TfMVr

viii >•-'. get mar.

tiie South 
chasctts.

Carolina are not those of Massn-

A Sad Affair.
It becomes our painful duty to announce

to day. one of the reddest cases of death by
, » ,^ ! drowning, that has probably ever happenedtbe ungers until they are half j b “ J

, ... , i •• • . . . 1 in this section. Last Saturday, '2nd iust.,")buried in a deep crease and it is next to im- i „ n , , , , ' * ,Mrs. C. P. Bolton, the daughter of our tTiend

'iteJ'&t b' V-~K%

possible to remove them. The arm should 
be elevated, and the finger soaked in ice 
water .for ten minutes, then immediately 
anoint with glycerine, and the ring slipped 
off. If this fails, the finger should bo very 
tightly wrapped in fine, strong, well waxed 
serving silk; the end of the silk should bt 
slipped beneath it with a blunt bodkin, and 
• hen. as the string is unwound, the ring will 
.e forced down. Sometimes, even this does 
ut succeed, and the ring has to be filed off, 

, what is far better, thoroughly cleauaed

! poin, delay or **erti~o

T. W. Beaty, Esq., of Conwayboro’, and well 
known to many of odrcitizens as Miss Cora 
Beaty, while bathing with her little sister 
in a lake near her fatherjg house, ventured 
too far. and both were drowned. A Colored 
man seeing their danger, hastened to their 
rescue and waa rise drowned.

About eighteen months ago, the deceased, 
then Mies Beaty, a lovely girl of sixteen 
summers, was married to Charles Pelham 
Bolton, one of the most talented and promia- 
ing young lawyers in this part of tho Stat«, 
and when we saw them on their return from 
their bridal tour, we thought that a long aud

when the summer morning corns out of dark, 
ness, and day is born on the mountains. AVe 
have all cur possession in the future, which 
we call ‘sometime.’ Beautiful flowers and 
singing birds are there, only our hands sel
dom grasp the one, or our ears hear the 
other. But oh, reader, be of good cheer, 
fir all the good there is a golden ‘sometime;’ 
when the hills and valleys of time are all 
pas*'J when the wear and fever, the disap
pointed and the sorrow of life are over, then 
there is the place and the rest appointed cf 
God.—Oh. homestead, over, whose roof fall 
no shadori, or over whose threshold the 
voice of Borrow is never heard; built upon 
the eternal hills, and standing with ^aspires 
and pinnacles of celestial beauty a^ipog tbe 
palm trees of the city on high, thore who 
love God ahall rest under thy shadowy if here 
there is no more sorrow nor pain, nor the 
sound of weeping.”

happy life strewn with flowvrr, wj» before jt.

To care a Bachelor! aches—CaSiy the 
patient ^v«d yorde cf ailk, with * wemao

mally alone, soaking your own feet.
1 repeat it, in ituiieks, marry young!
There iz but one good excuse f ra mar

riage late in liliefand that iz—a second mar- 
f'-tge.___________ _____________

How to Rise Refreshe;j—Every per. 
sou who toils daihf at any kind of labor re
quiring great physical exertion should be 
extremely careful to practice a ‘ogular system 
of ablution at the close of earn day’s work. 
Sometimes a person may bcccmc so complete* 
ly exhausted as to render tHis anything but 
an inviting performance; yrt by its omission 
a great deal of refreshment whi<-h tho hou:s 
of repose are designed to impart i»Jost. To 
be cleanly is a strictly religious deny, aod is 
essential to sound and refreshing slumber, 
heuee the labor of kcep ngone’s person clean 
is amply repaid by the elasticity which fol
lows nightly ablutionshefi.ro retiring. Heed 
this advince, and the reader will sleep sound
ly; disregard it—go to bed unwashed, and 
you wiil rise in the morning unrttVcshed; 
with feelings of lassitude which the exertions 
of th« day will hardly be able to remove. 

---------- -----------------------
Cadetship Whettemoro will cnos de bis 

"ritirament” by a vim to Lie freod in New 
Kugland.

--'•A.-


